
...,...-- -

It has been our findings that the unit cost per dormitory is not

necessarily reduced in low rise housing or increased in high rise housing as has

sometimes been indicated. Low rise buildings will have smaller footings and

foundation walls, naturally. but to house the same number of students as in the

multi-story dorm you will have considerably more lineal feet of footings to

balance or off-set the size required in the multi-story dorm.

The smaller individual building can perhaps be built lighter but there

is a limit that one can go here since the buildings are self-liquidating and

should have a life of considerable more than 35 to 50 years to be a satisfactory

investment.

It was stated by the task force on student life that the number of

stories was not necessarily the major problem in wrmitory design, but perhaps

the major fault was the extremely long corridors and large number of cell-like

cubicles along them as many as 50 students per floor creating an atmosphere

where students did not know each other and group activities and effective

counselling were impossible.

They believed that by dividing the dorms into smaller units, approxi

mately 25 students each, would help create a more intimate, and closer knit group,

that the student might identify with allowing for better defined group activities

and more effective counselling.

One of the major needs of universities of today is land and eventhough

we have 1,000 acres, good land utilization is still a major requirement. Getting

the resident students to and from the dorm complexes in a distance that is

reasonable to walk and also getting the commuting student into the residential area

which the task force felt most desirable posed another problem.



It has been our feeling that though we have what we feel is an adequate

site, we should look for a way to accomplish the smaller more intimate group in

a multi-story dormitory and not in a low spread-out arrangement. We believe we

have done this in the design presented to you.

We have always thought that the size of our academic buildings would

change as the demands of our university grew. Hence, the concept of first the

village, then the town then the city. Once we have reached the city and possibly

in the town, the multi-story academic building will be a part of our university

and our dorms will not overshadow the instructional buildings. It is anticipated

that our instructional buildings will eventually be 20 stories high and cover

approximately an acre.
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JUSTIFICATION:

In its 1956 Recolllllendations and General Staff Report the COUDCil
for the Study of Higher Education in Florida estimated that in 1960
the population of the State would be 1>,186,000; in 1970, 6,119,000.
A preliminary report of the 1960 census shows the actual. populatl00
to have been 4,897,259, almost three quarters of a million more than
the Council's estimate. Correspondingly, the Council predicted college
enrollments in the State of 66,350 in 1960 and 132,000 in 1970. Ac
tually, the total. enrollment In the autUIIID of 1960 was 68,172. More
over, a restudy of population growth in 1958 indicated that total
enrollments in 1970 will be 158,000 if facilities are available.

On the basis of the original. data the Council noted that "Unless
provision 1s made for enrol1.J:rent of large numbers of students in ex
panded or DeW private institutions, 1n conm.mlty colleges, and in new
state degree-granting institutions J it may be necessary to enlarge
eXisting state univerSities as Dllch as four or fivefold. II To alleviate
this situation it vas recOIIIIlIended (a) that there be developed "a system
of public Jtmlor colleges to provide a broad range of educatlooal pro
gr8IIIS at the fresbmn and sophaoore level" and (b) "that iDDediate steps
be taken to establish additional degree-granting 1I!stitutions in the
Tampa. Bay area and on the lover East Coast. II

Obviously, since the need i~ greater than it was envisioned to be
when t.hese recClllIIDendat.ions were made t.he urgency of expanding facilit.ies
is intensified.

The St.at.e has already taken cODlDendable st.eps by est.ablishing a
syst.em of cODIDUDit.y Junior colleges and a new university in t.he Tampa
Bay area. The next urgent. st.ep is to open a new inst.it.ut.ion at. Boca
Raton not later than 1961>.

The great.ness ot t.he need for t.his instit.ut.ion is emphasized by t.he
following facts: (a) 28 per cent of all high school graduates in the
State are found in three lover East Coast counties; (b) 33.8 per cent
of Florida st.udent.s enrOlled in Florida 1nst.ltutions for the first time
in the autUDll or 1960 came from the same three counties. With t.he open
ing ot new junior colleges in the area the percentage of high 8chool
graduates who vill be able to attend college will increase.



The Board of Control bas had the close cooperation of the Junior
colleges in the Boca Raton area in planning the university as an upper
level institution. The program is now thought of as a four-year program
of which the first two years will be decentralized in the Junior colleges
and the upper level offered in the university. This could have national
significance as it is one of the newest developments in American bigber
education.

The real need is for opportunities to pursue advanced undergraduate
study. The university at Boca Raton is designed to provide such oppor
tunities. It is conservatively estimated that 2,000 students will enroll
here in 1964 and 1+,000 10 1965.

CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS:

The educational program. vh1ch 1s planned for the new university will
vary from conventional ideas and methods. The heart ot the program will
be the arts sod sciences With emphasis on the relationships between the
discipliDes rather than on a highly departmentalized structure. Steps
will be taken to bleed certain vocatiooal programs with the liberal arts
10 such a way that the student will get a sound liberal education and
at the sane time prepare for certain types or vocations, for eX8q)le I

teaching, business and other forms of administration.

A student IS competeoc:es and preparation will be determined by appro
priate tests and examinations I and his program will be based on these
findings. In some instances he vUl need remedial work while in others
he vill be ready to start in advanced courses.

A distinctive feature of this university will be the acceptance by
the student of a larger amount of responsibility for learning than is
characteristic of most universities. The progress ot the student will be
measured by comprehensive examinations wbich he may take when he and his
faculty adviser decide he is ready for them.

To enable the student to take full advantage of his educational.
opportunities the following provisions are planned:

1. Lectures and demonstrations will be presented by dist1nquished
professors through telecasts supplemented by discussion groups
over which expert leaders preside. This plan w111 require the
organization of the :faculty into teaching teams I each of which
will be composed of lecturers and others who vill conduct d1s
CU8sion groups and hold indiVidual conferences vith students.



2. Provision vill be made for recording lectures on video tape
which students may use for review or clarification as needed.
Moreover, outstanding lectures can be repeated trom year to year
With such revisions as may be required to keep them up to date.

3. Another distinctive feature is the learning resources center)
which will include the library) testing services, counseling
services) aM mechanical aids to learning) such as) the lan
guage laboratories.

Plan. provide for the msx1JDJm use of the faculty and physical fa
cUiti•• by:

1. Operating on a trimester or year·round plan rather than the
usual semester plan.

2. Operat1.ng 00 a weekly schedu1.e of approximately 60 hours.

3·· Designing a program which Will o~ necessity keep most of the
students on the CBqlUB a major part of the time not only in
echeduled work but also in making use at the learning resources
available to them.

Through a combination of all of these provisions it v1ll be possible
to maintain a stud.ent·~aculty ratio of approximately 26 to 1. This is a
higher productiVity than obtained in any ot the major universities in the
country. .



Scbedule I

SUMMARY OF REQUESTED BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS FOR TIlE 1961-63 BIENNIUM

Priority Designation of Building Sq. Ft.
Total

Estimated
Cost

General
Revenue

Appropriation

Method of Financing

Other
l!lDOunt Explanation

1. •• Library 61,485
b. Classroom·Learning Lab 59,085
c. Dormitory 29,72S
d. Production 37,485
e. Office 33,373
f. Science 29,685
g. Cafeteria 18,710
h. Power Plant 16,200
i. Site & Landscaping
j. Planning Funds for Buildings

needed at State of 1963-65
Biennium

Totals 285,748

1,335,115
1,653,952

812,104
1,237,7S0

759.463
1,031,339

558.467
691.810
200.000
220.000

8,500,000

8.500.000.

8,500,000

233.333

233.333

Revenue Cert



SCHEDUlE 1-A

REQUESTED BUIlDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS FOR nIE 1961.63 BlENNIUH

DESIGt+\ nON OF PROJECT - INITIAL GROUP OP BUIlDINGS PROVIDING
HlNIHUH FACILlTlES POR OPENING OP UNIVERSITY

ESTIMATED PROJECT COST:

A. Construction

1. Structure (Includes normal utility requirements
such as plumbing, beating and electrical)

2. Air Conditioning (included in Item 1)

3. Other Fixed Equipment (included 1n Item 1)

4. Exterior Utilities (Sewers, Water Supply, Electrical
Lines, Steam Unes. etc., not witbin structure)

5. Site Improvement (Roads, walks, grading, etc.,
within project area)

6. Remodeling of existing buildinge

7. Demolition of existing building

Sub-lotal -- Construction

E. Professional Services:

1. Architectural or Engineering (4\'t)

2. Architectural or Engineering for preparation of plans
for buildings to be awarded at beginning of 1963-65
Biennium

$ 5.717.120.

1,000.000.

200,000.

-0-

-0-

$6,917 J 120.

311,270.

220,000.

Sub~Total Professional Services
531,270.

c. Furniture and Equipment:

(Include all movable furniture and equipment necessary to be
ins talled to comple te the unit for the purpose for which it is
to be used.) 913,~68.

D. Land: (If required to be purchased)

E. Contingencies: (Include advertising, insurance, etc.)

TOTAL - ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

FINANCING:

1. General Revenue Appropria tion

2. Other Sources (Revenue Certificates)
TO~i\L - FINANC INC

-0-

138,342.

$8.500,000.

$8,500,000.

233,000.
$8,733.000.



1!XIIIIll'r A.

Priorltl

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
11
18
19
.20
2l
22
23

-i!It-
;J.~-2T
;J.,S*-

DealptlO1l o~ Bu1141111

4 Dora1t0r7-o~fice Bu1l411lll
eatateria
8oc1&1 SClenea <:euter
HaWAnt ti•• Center
Il&1Dte_ llllopa
lIarr1edStudeutllouaillll
~101l o~ Power P1aDt

4 Dorm1tDr7-omee Bu1l411lll
eateteria
Mla1Diatrat1oD Bu11411lll
Bw1"'1lll Pool and Pie1d 1Iou.e
_Da101l o~ Librarl
T V Prodllet1oD LaboratDr7
SCienee Bu1l41Dll
Ma1Dte_ Bu11411lll
Married Studeut HoualDll
Jlx:pualon o~ Power P1aDt
Au41toriUII

4 Dora1to,.,.-om.. BuU411lll
C&feter1&
J!x:pua1oa o~ Power Plaut
MII.1.DteDUaCe 8bope
Clae&1'OC8 Bu1l411lll

--er [SiGa. a $1111'"
4 Dora1t0r7-om.. Bu1l41Dll

Cafeteria

1963~5
BiaDD1U11

.3,650,000
450,000

2,300,000
2,500,000

900,000
1,300,000

150,000

1965-61
B1ennlUil

•

3,650,000
1050,000

1,600, CXX>
250,000

2,000,000
2,300,000
2,000,000

450,000
900,000
150,000

1961~
Blenn1ua

•

1,600,000 S
3,650,000

450,000 v
150,000
450,000 '1'

~,JMx)feoo
~,eee,eeD=

1969-71
'B1ennlua

•

3,650,000
1050,000



PROP08ID ONIYlRBrrY Nr BOCA RM'IlII EIIIIlIl'f A.
Pap 2.

HI nAIl __ OP PROPOllED BUIUl!NG8 AllD IMPROVIIlBII'l'B

1963-65 1965-67 1967-69 1969-71
Prior1tl DeolptioD or 1lU1.1dlD§ BieDD1ua BteDD1ua Bie.l_ EleDDt_

~
J!xpaluolon or Powr Plent • • • • 750,000
CluIl1"OCll Bu1l41na 900,000

~.,t<t C"""ert IIall 450,000
_""ion or Llbrerz 2,000,0004 ay.ouiua 2,300,000

..3C~\ I!IIrried Student 1t:>1IolIl& 1,300,000
.....3" =.~ hcUlt;r Office BuUdlna 1,400,000

Total Mount _tJ,l,85O,000 .Jl4,350,000 _$9,500,000 .Jl3,2OO,ooo

To Ile Financed Prom:

A,ppropriatiODal I'rom General Re..,,\18 Pund 8,550,000 11,050,000 6,200,000 9,900,000

other Bovee.

IIID'A Loan 10 R....D\18 certificat•• 3,]00,000 3,300,000 ~,300,OOO 31.300,000

Total Amount. 11,850,000 14,350,000 9,500,000 13,200,000



PROPOSED UNIVERSITY AT BOCA RATON

TEN YEAR SUMMARY OF PROPOSED BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEt£NTS

EXHIBIT A.

Priority

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
2S
26

Designation of Building

4 Dormitory-Office Building
Cafeteria
Bu~iness Adoinistration & Classroo~s

~ Education & Classrooms
Y.ainten2.nce Shops
Married Student Housing
ExpEmsion of Power Plene

4 Dorcitory-Office Euildinz
Caieteri;],
Administration Building
Swi~ing Pool and field Hou~e

Extensio n of Library
T V Production Laboratory
Classroom Building
Maintenance B~ilding

Married Student Housing
Expansion of Power Plant
Continuing Education Denter

4 Dormitory-Office Building
Cafeteria .
~~panston of Power Plant
"Maintenance Shops

/ Soc tal Science Classroom and Research
~Science Building

4 Dormitory-Office Building
Cafeteria

1963-65
ri.cnnium

$3,650,000
450,000

1,400,000
900,000
900,000

1,300,000
750,000

1965-67
Biennium

3,650,000
450,000

J ,600,000
750.000

2,000,000
2,300.000
1,200,000

450,000
900,000
750,000

1,600,000

1967-69
Biennium

3,650,000
450,000
750,000
450,000

2,300,000
2, ODD, 000,

1969-71
Biennium

3,650,000
450,000



PROPOSED UNIVERSITY AT BOCA RATON

Priurity
Priority

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

[)t:oslgnation of Puildin.~

Expansion of Power Plant
Y'Huwanities Cla~sroom tuilding

Concert Hall
Extension of Library
Gyrr.nasium
Married Student Housing
Faculty Office Building

Total Amount

EXHIBIT A.
Page 2.

TEN YEAR SIOOIARY OF PROPOSED BUILDINGS &'0 IMPROVEMENTS

1963-65 1965-67 1967-69 19(9-71
J\iennit!1!l Bienniur.1 Bier.niu'=! Biennium
$ $ $ $

750,000
2,500,000

450,000
2,000,000
2,300,000

-~
1,300,000

1,400,000----
$ 9.350,000 $15. F"'" 0"') $11,000,000 $13,400,000

To Be Financed From:

Appropriations From General Revenue Fund 6,050,000 11,850,000 7,700,000 10,100,000

Other Sources

HHFA Losn & Revenue certificates 3,300,000 3,300,000 3,300,000 3,300,000

Total Amounts $9,350,000 $15,150,000 $11,000,000 $13,400,000



Notes on Dormitory Plans Discussion

The main discussion of the dormitory plans centered around

whether there should be gang toilet and shower facilities or if

they should be provided for each suite of rooms. The plans called

for the latter, and they were not changed.

The question of dormitory supervision arose, but the plan

for a family residence where the supervisor could live in the

dormitory complex was kept.



Notes on the Library Plan Discussion

Mr. Orwin Rush. F. S. U. Librarian. strongly recommended that

the cataloging section be located on the same floor with the

general card catalog. He estimated catalog space needs at 125

square feet per cataloguer and that five cataloguers would

probably be enough at the beginning.

Mr. Frank Watson suggested that cataloging be moved to the

main floor and periodicals be put in its place on the ground floor.

A later suggestion was to have rare books in this space. Mr. Rush

said government documents might be put there or a reserved reading

room combined with rare books set off with grill work.

It was pointed out by Mr. Rush that if there is an entrance

(except with keys) on the ground floor there must be a checker

there.

The question of fine exits on the ground floor was discussed.

and it was pointed out that they could be controlled with a

"break the glass" or similar emergency opening device.

Mr. Rush was of the opinion that toilets should be accessible

to students from within the library.

AlSO, Mr. Rush, said an area should be prOVided whsre smoking

will be allowed. The architects said smoke could be controlled

With return air vents in the area.

Mr. Bush said careful thought should be given to providing

enough faculty studies. F. S. U. could use more, he said.

Mr. Rush said he felt it would be better to keep the space as

flexible as possible until a librarian is employed.



Notes on Discussion of the Science Building Plan

Dr. Howard Phillips, of the Advisory Committee, said although

he knew the architects had arrived at their estimates in a perfectly

logical manner, he was of the opinion that too much staff space was

included in the plan, that 10 to 15 faculty offices would be

enough. It was pointed out that mathematics faculty offices can

be smaller than the others.

Dr. Phillips was of the opinion that a minimum of eight of the

lecture-laboratory combination rooms would be adequate in the

beginning years, With no special laboratories for science education

and no lecture-demonstration rooms. He pointed out that some of

the faculty space could be changed to independent study and

research rooms tor students.

It was agreed that stockroom storage should be provided,

With 1,000 square feet for general and 1,000 square feet for

specific items.



Notes ot Discussion ot TV Production Center

Mr. John Bruggsr, TV Engineer, raised a question as to

whether the hallway could be el1m1n1lted. He also said the

auditorium part should be reshaped to 1mprove the viewing angle.

Sound-locked space could be a problem, he said, and the area

behind the stage should be a solid wall.

Perhaps two ot the etudios in the plan could be kept the

size they are, but he was ot the opinion that three studios

should have at least 15~ square teet each and 15-toot ceilings,

except the stage area, which should be two stories. A ten-toot

wide door should be put in the back ot the bUilding.

Dr. Christiansen and Mr. Brugger agreed that the electronic

control centers should be on the second level or perhaps split

between the tirst and second, with windows into the studios:

The control room space on the present plans, they agreed,

could be changed to dressing rooms, ottice space (three people

would probably need ottices), or shop space (about 1,000 square

teet would be necessary.

Mr. Brugger said outside entrances to the small studios

would be desirable, and a treight elevator or other device should

be provided tor moving sets and other things upstairs. Also, he

suggested that the stairs be moved nearer to the outSide door.

He said an alternate solution would be to have a one-story building.

Dr. Christiansen said it would be no problem to connect the

learning laboratories to the TV Production Building.
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Questions for the Advisory Committee

1. Is the suggested outline of the program basically sound?

If not, in what respects should it be modified?

2. What should be the language requirements for a bachelor's

degree? Mathematics requirements?

3. If students lack language or mathematics achievement to

satisfy degree requlrement~ should introductory or remedial

instruction be offered by the university or should arrange

ments be made with the Junior colleges for it?

4. Does the concept of area studies embody the interdisciplinary

idea? What other interdisciplinary approaches might be

considered?

5. Is it feasible to provide career oriented programs within

the liberal arts framework?



outcomes Expected of the Planning Commission
on or Before June 1, 1961

1. Spaceffitimates that provide a basis for architects estimates

of costs.

2. The educational program in broad outline. Details as to control

and organization of SUbject matter should be left to the per

manent administration and faculty.

3. The general plan of instruction should be formulated; especially

plans for television should be developed further.

4. The activities to be incorporated in the learning resources

center are to be defined.

5. The nature and scope of student personnel services and student

activities should be developed. This should include a program

of recreation and physical educatlon~ the role of dormitorles~

advisory services, etc.

6. Program development.

Define objectlves--see proposed program.

Explore institute idea in terms of applied social science-

providing services to communities,

providing internship experience,

preparing students for various kinds of position,

Consider

1.

2.

3.

initially-
\

Educatio~ development

Economic development

Governmental development



4. International development

7. City-state-regional planning

Provide outline or subject matter areas in relation to

objectives.

Provisions for specialization and for general.

2



Dr. Brumbaugh:

In connection with language instruction in the new university,

you will keep in mind the suggestion you made this morning that

some of the university's classes should be conducted in Spanish.

This bi-lingual characteristic would (1) facilitate instruction

in various area studies centered in the Car1bbean~ in Mexico, and in

Central and South America, (2) draw a great number of exchange

students and exchange professors from these areas, and (3) put

the new university in the rank of those relatively few institu

tions in America that have a truly international outlook.

CJ'I'



underlying the develop....nt ot the plans tor a State un1versity

at Boca Raton are the follow1ng prem1ses:

1. That the State of Flor1da w1ll requ1re an add1t10nal

un1vers1ty on the southeast ooast to aocommodate 1ts

rap1dly grow1ng student populat1on.

2. That the un1vers1ty w1ll be d1st1nct1ve 1n character,

wUl be geared to the needs of the State as a part of

the State System ot H1gher Educat10n, and w1ll contribute

to the cultural and econom1c development ot the State.

3. That the univers1ty wUl be coeducat10nal and cosmo

pol1tan. The chlef cr1ter10n tor adm1Bs1on w1ll be

demonstrated oompetence to undertake the educat10nal

program.

4. That the un1vers1ty w1ll open 1n the autumn of 1964

w1th an enrollment of about 2,000. In 1965 the enrollment

will be approx1mately 4,000, almost equally d1v1ded as

to men and wanen.

5. That a cooperative arrangement wUl be establ1ahed

whereby the Jun10r colleges w1ll prov1de bas1c eduoat10n

equ1valent to the f1rst two years of a un1vers1ty program.

6. That the un1vers1ty w1ll ooncentrate on an upper

d1v1s10n undergraduate program that w1ll 1nolude a

cont1nuat10n of general eduoat10n oomb1ned w1th oppor

tun1t1es for speo1a11zat10n 1n speo1f10 f1elds.



2

1. That the un1verdty will mainta1n an intellectual

emphaa1a and atmoaphere that w1ll mot1vate students to

achieve cons1stently with the1r potent1a11t1es and that

the program w1ll be aurf1c1ently flex1ble to permit them

to progress at a rate cons1stent w1th the1r competences.

8. That degree requirements will be expressed 1n terms

of achievements that can be measured by comprehensive

eX8lll1nat1ons.

9. That spec1f1cally formulated obJect1ves w1ll determine

the general character of tha educational program.

10. That theoret1cal knowledge and 1ta pract1cal applicat10ns

w1ll be so blended that a graduate will be prepared to par

t1c1pate effect1vely 1n the affa1rs of a constantly changing

world.

11. That major emphas1s w111 be placed on ind1v1dual respon

s1b1l1ty and independent study and that all types of a1ds

to teaching and learn1ng Whose value has been demonstrated

will be available to faculty and stUdents; that the

resources for student learn1ng and a1ds to learn1ng w1ll

be coord1nated both phys1cally and funct10nally 1n a

learn1ng resources center.

12. That student l1fe and act1v1t1es w1ll reflect and

re1nforce the 1ntellectual atmosphere of the un1vers1ty.

13. That admin1strat1ve personnel w1ll be comm1tted to

the philosophy of educat10n expressed 1n th1s program

and will devote every effort to the rea11zat10n of 1ts

purposes.

•

•



14. That both the methods of eaching and the emphasis

on independent study w111 enable the un1vers1t:r to prov1de

econOlll1cally a program of high qual1t:r .

15. That the c1tizens of the State and melllbers of the

Stete Legislature. in recognit1on of the character and

role of the un1vers1t:r. w111 give 1t strong IllOral support

and w1l1 prov1de adequate f1nanc1al resources.

..
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